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A world of opportunity. SCENIC and GRAND SCENIC 
are packed with innovation to help you make the 
most of every moment. Clever design has created 
beautiful proportions whilst maximising space to 
stay true to the “Multi-Purpose Vehicle” concept. 
Furthermore, innovations in modularity make  
SCENIC and GRAND SCENIC a flexible vehicle to live 
with every day. Top that with the latest safety and 
in-car technology and SCENIC and GRAND SCENIC 
are ready for what life will bring.

SCENIC  
and GRAND SCENIC: 
the MPV reinvented





Beautiful & 
clever design
Beautiful design with clever innovations are at the heart 
of SCENIC and GRAND SCENIC. The unique 20" alloy 
wheels were inspired by the R-SPACE concept car and have 
been designed with a specific profile to provide low rolling 
resistance and promote fuel efficiency. 



† Optional on Play,Iconic and standard on Signature. *Optional on Iconic.

A striking two-tone paint finish† accentuates the sweeping 
roofline and windscreen of SCENIC and GRAND SCENIC. Full 
LED headlights with Pure Vision* technology combine with 
highly distinctive C-shaped LED daytime running lights (DRLs) 
to give the vehicle a bold on road presence. To finish, Edge 
Light technology gives the tail lights a 3D effect, all for a truly 
recognisable lighting signature.



Image shown is with 8.7" touchscreen - standard on Signature.

Created to maximise the well-being of passengers 
and driver alike, SCENIC and GRAND SCENIC take 
the monospace concept to new levels. The passenger 
compartments are bathed in light thanks to a huge 
panoramic glass sunroof† to form a natural living space. 
Clever innovations make daily life easier, including 
One-Touch Folding†, which makes it possible to lower 
the rear seats to obtain a flat floor by simply pressing 
the Renault R-LINK 2* touch screen (or using the 
boot controls). The rear bench seat (60:40 split), with 
its supportive seats, slides for optimal use of the 
passenger compartment.

Family room

† Standard on Signature.
* Standard from Iconic and above.







*Standard on Signature.

Comfortable, spacious, and configurable to your needs, the GRAND SCENIC provides added flexible space. Its seven seats make it easy to travel as a family. 
The 60:40 split sliding bench seat in the second row and two seats in the third row are foldable using the One-Touch folding* control. With the second and 
third rows of seats folded flat, GRAND SCENIC transforms to offer a cavernous load space.

A world of freedom



A clever sliding centre console* makes it possible to choose your own interior configuration: in the forward position the driver sits in a cockpit-type setup, 
or positioned further back a shared space for the entire family is created. For the front passengers, the sliding centre console is used as an armrest, whilst 
for rear passengers, a storage bin, two USB ports and a 12-volt socket make powering tablets easy – great for longer journeys!

Shared space

*Standard from Iconic and above. 





Welcome to the cockpit of the SCENIC and GRAND SCENIC. 
The new multimedia R-LINK 2 system* is the centre point 
of the dashboard with its huge 8.7" screen**. Intuitive and 
responsive, it provides access to functions such as navigation, 
phone and MULTI-SENSE** (which offers a choice of five 
different driving modes and ambient lighting settings). A 
colour head-up display** completes the cockpit, updating 
the driver with key information such as speed and directions. 
And with your eyes on the road for longer, the colour head-
up display promotes safer driving. 

Take advantage of voice control commands accessed from the 
steering wheel* for greater ease of use whilst on the move.

And now, R-Link 2* is compatible with Apple CarPlayTM and 
Android AutoTM. Access selected smartphone apps^ from the 
R-Link 2* touchscreen multimedia system - get connected!

Useful technology 

*Standard from Iconic and above.  **Standard from Signature.  ̂  Compatibility: An Android phone 
running Android 5.0 (Lollipop), an iPhone no earlier than iPhone 5 & iOS7.1. Connecting a smartphone 
to access Android Auto™ and Apple CarPlay™ should only be done when the vehicle is safely 
parked. Drivers should only use the system when it is safe to do so and in compliance with the 
requirements of The Highway Code. Drivers should be aware of the potential of hands-free technology 
to distract a driver’s attention from the road, preventing them from having full control of the vehicle 



Useful technology 







True pleasure requires peace of mind. SCENIC and GRAND SCENIC offer the latest driver assistance technology because the safety of you and your 
family is paramount. Active Emergency Braking System (AEBS) with pedestrian detection, is a standard feature across the range. This system will apply 
the vehicle’s brakes if a collision with a vehicle or pedestrian is detected (subject to certain parameters). The Fatigue Alert* monitors your driving inputs 
and notifies you when it is time to take a break. Lane-Keeping Assist (LKA)** corrects the steering if your vehicle makes an unplanned move out of lane. 

On-board intelligence 

*Standard from Iconic.  **Optional as part of the Safety Pack and Safety Pack Premium.



Fatigue detection alert1

With its trajectory analysis system, the Renault SCENIC detects any anomaly 
linked to fatigue and informs you so that you know when it is time to take 
a break.

Hands Free Parking2

Parallel, perpendicular, and angled parking will all be fun from now on! With its 
360 degree sensors, the Hands Free Parking system measures the available 
space before providing steering guidance during manoeuvres.

Adaptive Cruise Control (ACC)3

Keep a safe distance from the vehicle in front of you. The adaptive cruise 
control automatically adjusts the set speed to maintain a safe distance.

Blind Spot Warning4

Sensors mounted in the front and rear bumpers help to detect vehicles in your 
blind spot. If a vehicle is detected, an orange light will appear in the door mirror.

SCENIC and GRAND SCENIC feature useful technology as standard that can be enjoyed everyday. Hill Start Assist makes pulling away on an incline much 
easier. The Visio system packs in automatic high/low beam, traffic sign recognition plus lane departure warning. The technologies below are offered to 
further enhance your SCENIC and GRAND SCENIC. 

Driver assistance 

1.  Standard from Iconic and above.  2. Part of Parking Pack Premium, available as an option on Signature.  3. Available as part of the Safety Pack Premium. Optional on Signature.  4. Part of Parking Pack Premium, available as an 
option on Signature. 



Storage space
SCENIC and GRAND SCENIC feature handy storage throughout the cabin - 56.9* litres to be exact!  
With everything you need ready to hand, you’ll always be prepared.

*Standard fromIconic and above.



You want your car to match your mood, one day feeling 
sporty and the next hoping to be relaxed. With the  
MULTI-SENSE* ambient lighting and driving mode selector 
you can change the SCENIC’s setup to match your mood. 
By pressing the MULTI-SENSE* button on the central 
console, access a choice of five different modes: Neutral, 
Sport, Comfort, Perso and Eco. MULTI-SENSE* modifies 
engine response, accelerator sensitivity, the speed of 
gear changes, steering weight, air conditioning power, 
engine sound, and ambient lighting! From sepia to red 
or blue through to purple, or green, the ambient lighting 
accents the doors, the instrument panel and the R-LINK 2*  
screen beautifully. And with the Perso mode choose a setup 
which you configure. 

Driving  
sensations

*Standard on Signature.



Bose® and Renault engineers worked together to create 
custom surround sound for SCENIC and GRAND SCENIC.  
11 high-performance speakers, ideally positioned in the 
passenger compartment, transform SCENIC and GRAND 
SCENIC into a huge theatre. Thanks to the front central speaker, 
voices and instruments are crisp and clear. The Bose® Surround 
technology gives the sound experience a totally unique and 
immersive dimension.

Bose® Surround 
sound*

*Part of BOSE Pack, optional on Signature.



Modular

True champions of smart storage, SCENIC and GRAND 
SCENIC offer many practical spaces. For example, the 
sliding centre console^ and under-floor compartment let 
you discreetly store items out of sight. Then there’s the 
One-Touch folding1 that lets you fold the rear seats into a 
flat floor to make large loads easy.

^Standard from Iconic and above. 1Standard on Signature



A diverse selection 

TCe 140 petrol engine
This latest generation petrol engine from Renault features 
technologies to help increase torque (up to 240Nm) and reduce 
CO2*. As a result the TCe 140 delivers driver pleasure around 
town or on motorway routes. For even greater flexibility the TCe 
140 is available with the Auto-EDC transmission.

dCi 120
Flexible, efficient and refined. The dCi 120 diesel engine is a great 
choice for fuel efficient everyday motoring.

*according to NEDC regulations





Glacier White1  
with Diamond Black roof

XUF

Dune2

with Diamond Black roof
XUJ

Sky Blue2

with Diamond Black roof
XUK

Diamond Black2

with Oyster Grey roof
XUP

Arctic White3

with Diamond Black roof
XUI

Carmin Red2

with Diamond Black roof
XUM

Cosmos Blue2

with Diamond Black roof
XUL

Mercury2

with Diamond Black roof
XNM

Oyster Grey2

with Diamond Black roof
XNK

Honey Yellow2*
with Diamond Black roof

XUO

Mink Brown2**
with Diamond Black roof

XVR

(1) Non metallic paint
(2) Metallic paint
(3) Renault i.d. metallic paint

Two-Tone Colours



Glacier White1  
369

Dune2

HNP
Sky Blue2 

RPQ
Diamond Black2

GNE

Arctic White3

QNC
Carmin Red2

NPF
Cosmos Blue2

RPR
Mercury2

D69

Oyster Grey2

KNG
Honey Yellow2*

EPA
Mink Brown2**

CNM

It should be noted that printing limitations do not permit the subtle paintwork shades on these pages to be shown with absolute accuracy. * Only on SCENIC. ** Only on GRAND SCENIC.

Amethyste
GNG

mediatheque

Colours



SAFETY AND SECURITY
 • ABS with EBD (Electronic Brake Distribution) 
and Emergency Brake Assist

 • AEBS with pedestrian detection
 • Airbag - front passenger deactivation facility
 • Airbags - driver and front passenger
 • Airbags - front and rear curtain
 • Airbags - front lateral
 • Child locks
 • Cruise Control and Speed limiter
 • Deadlocking and immobiliser
 • ECO mode
 • ESP (Electronic Stability Programme)  
with understeer control

 • Headrests - Front - Two height and 
adjustable headrests

 • Headrests - Rear - Three height  
adjustable headrests

 • Hill Start Assist
 • Insurance approved alarm  
(Thatcham category 1)

 • ISOFIX child seat anchorage points on rear 
outer seats and front passenger seat

 • Protective rear brake disc

 • R.A.I.D. (Renault Anti Intruder Device) - 
Automatic locking of the doors and boot 
over 6mph

 • Rear parking sensors
 • Seat belts - Front - Three-point seatbelts with 
double pretensioners and load limiters

 • Seat belts - Rear - Three 3-point seatbelts 
with load limiters

 • Seat belts - seat belts not fastened alert
 • Tyre Inflation Kit
 • Tyre Pressure Monitor
 • Electronic parking brake
 • LED indicators in door mirrors

EXTERIOR
 • 20" SILVERSTONE alloy wheels
 • Body side moulding with chrome insert
 • Chrome detailing (side window line)
 • Door handles - body coloured with  
chrome inserts

 • Door mirrors - Body coloured
 • Front fog lights
 • LED DRLs - Daytime running lights
 • LED tail lights

INTERIOR
 • Synthetic leather steering wheel
 • 2nd row seating - 60:40 split folding seats, 
ISOFIX on outer seats, 3 point seat belts 
with load limiters

 • 3rd row seating (2 seats, foldable into boot 
floor) with 3 point seat belts, cupholders and 
reading lights (Grand Scénic only)

 • Centre console - fixed
 • Display - Digital speedometer (7" TFT screen)
 • Driver - height and lumbar adjustable seat
 • Driver and front passenger reading lights 
and central light

 • Driver and front passenger seat with rear 
mounted storage pockets

 • Driver and front passenger sunvisors with 
vanity mirror and light

 • Gear knob - leather and satin chrome
 • Passenger - height adjustable seat
 • Reading lights for 2nd row passengers
 • Rearview mirror - standard
 • Seats - fold flat
 • Tinted windows
 • Upholstery - Dark Carbon Cloth

COMFORT AND CONVENIENCE
 • Automatic Dual Zone climate control with 
Air Quality Sensor

 • Automatic headlights and windscreen wipers
 • Door mirrors - Electrically adjustable, heated 
and folding

 • Electric front windows with one-touch function
 • Electric rear windows
 • Keycard - hands free with walkaway  
lock function

 • Multi position boot floor
 • Visio System (lane departure warning, traffic 
sign recognition, automatic high/low beam)

CONNECTIVITY AND SOUND SYSTEM
 • 7" touchscreen, FM/AM/DAB tuner, Bluetooth®† 
audio streaming and hands-free calls

 • Compatible with Apple CarPlay™ & Android 
Auto™ ^ 

PLAY 

20" Silverstone alloy wheels

Dark Carbon cloth upholstery

† For compatible devices, please refer to https://www.renault.co.uk/services/multimedia/bluetooth-compatibility.html  ^ Compatibility: An Android phone running Android 5.0 (Lollipop), an iPhone no earlier than iPhone 5 & iOS7.1. Connecting a smartphone to 
access Android Auto™ and Apple CarPlay™ should only be done when the vehicle is safely parked. Drivers should only use the system when it is safe to do so and in compliance with the requirements of The Highway Code. Drivers should be aware of the 
potential of hands-free technology to distract a driver’s attention from the road, preventing them from having full control of the vehicle. 

Standard features



SAFETY AND SECURITY
 • Fatigue alert
 • Front and rear parking sensors

EXTERIOR
 • 20" SILVERSTONE alloy wheels

INTERIOR
 • Centre console - sliding, with 2 x USB 
ports, 1 x 12v socket, AUX input for rear 
passengers (all rear mounted) and 2 x 
500ml bottle holders for front passengers

COMFORT AND CONVENIENCE
 • Connections - front - 12v socket,  
2 x USB and AUX

CONNECTIVITY AND SOUND SYSTEM
 • Arkamys Auditorium 3D Sound system 
with 6 speakers

 • R-Link 2 multimedia system:  
7" touchscreen, TomTom® LIVE services 
with Western European mapping, FM/AM/
DAB tuner, Bluetooth®† audio streaming 
and hands-free calls, voice control,  
vehicle applications

ICONIC (additional equipment to Play)

20" Silverstone alloy wheels

Dark Carbon cloth upholstery 

† For compatible devices, please refer to https://www.renault.co.uk/services/multimedia/bluetooth-compatibility.html  ^ Compatibility: An Android phone running Android 5.0 (Lollipop), an iPhone no earlier than iPhone 5 & iOS7.1. Connecting a smartphone to 
access Android Auto™ and Apple CarPlay™ should only be done when the vehicle is safely parked. Drivers should only use the system when it is safe to do so and in compliance with the requirements of The Highway Code. Drivers should be aware of the 
potential of hands-free technology to distract a driver’s attention from the road, preventing them from having full control of the vehicle. 

Standard features



20" Exception alloy wheels

Synthetic leather and Dark Carbon  
cloth upholstery

SAFETY AND SECURITY
 • Head up display (colour) -  
with adjustable brightness

 • Rear parking camera with front  
and rear parking sensors 

EXTERIOR
 • 20” EXCEPTION alloy wheels
 • Chrome detailing (boot and front grille)
 • Contrasting roof and door mirror colour
 • Panoramic fixed glass sunroof with 
electric sunblind

INTERIOR
 • Extra comfort front headrests
 • 3rd row seating (2 seats foldable into 
the boot floor) with 3 point seat belts, 
cupholders and LED reading lights 

 • Driver and front passenger LED reading 
lights and central LED light

 • LED reading lights for 2nd row passengers
 • Upholstery - Synthetic leather and Dark 
Carbon cloth

 • Dashboard and upper door panels with 
stitch detailing 

 • MULTI-SENSE ambient lighting (lower 
dashboard and door armrests) and  
driving mode selector 

 • Auto-dimming rear-view mirror
 • Windows - extra tinted rear and tailgate

COMFORT AND CONVENIENCE
 • Keycard - hands free with walkaway lock 
function and welcome function

 • One-touch folding 2nd row seats (+3rd 
row - Grand Scénic only)

 • Puddle lighting in door mirrors

CONNECTIVITY AND SOUND SYSTEM
 • Compatible with Apple CarPlay™ & 
Android Auto™ ^ 

 • R-Link 2 multimedia system:  
8.7” touchscreen, TomTom® LIVE services 
with Western European mapping, FM/AM/
DAB tuner, Bluetooth®† audio streaming 
and hands-free calls, voice control, vehicle 
applications and 3D navigation

 • BOSE® Pack - BOSE® Sound system:  
11 speakers with a digital amplifier  
+ 1 Subwoofer (dCi 160 Auto EDC 
versions only)

SIGNATURE (additional equipment to Iconic)

† For compatible devices, please refer to https://www.renault.co.uk/services/multimedia/bluetooth-compatibility.html  ^ Compatibility: An Android phone running Android 5.0 (Lollipop), an iPhone no earlier than iPhone 5 & iOS7.1. Connecting a smartphone to 
access Android Auto™ and Apple CarPlay™ should only be done when the vehicle is safely parked. Drivers should only use the system when it is safe to do so and in compliance with the requirements of The Highway Code. Drivers should be aware of the 
potential of hands-free technology to distract a driver’s attention from the road, preventing them from having full control of the vehicle. 

Standard features





1.

2. 4.3. 5.

ACCESSORY PACK / INDIVIDUAL ACCESSORIES
Holiday Pack
Retractable tow bar  

QuickFix Aluminium roof bars**
Standard boot liner

Boot sill protector
Boot Mat

Luxe Pack (Illuminated door sills, Boot sill 
protector, Boot liner)

1. Holiday Pack: Roof bars and Urban 
Loader roof box (extendable from 300 
to 500 litres). 2. Retractable tow bar: 
This tow bar system will be ready in a few 
seconds without tools or effort. Retractable 
in a single movement, it becomes invisible 
and preserves the look of your vehicle.  
3. QuickFix Aluminium roof bars: Quick 
and easy to install with the innovative 
QuickFix system. Allow for the attachment 
of a roof box, increasing your Scenic’s 
loading capacity. 4. Standard boot 
liner: Ideal for easily transporting even 
dirty items, it effectively protects the 
original carpet, and is perfectly adapted 
to the shape of your Renault’s boot.  
5. Boot sill protector: Protect the boot sill 
from scrapes whilst enhancing the style 
of your Scénic.

For prices, please refer to the Renault Car Price Guide available at your local dealer and on www.renault.co.uk.

Accessories*

*Accessories are fitted post-production, and may have an impact on real world fuel (actual) consumption and CO2 figures  **On Grand Scenic, only compatible with vehicles with longitudinal roof bars



2.

1. 4.

3.

INDIVIDUAL ACCESSORIES
Child seat (from 9 month to 4 year old child)
Tablet holder

Illuminated door sills
All-in-one boot liner

Horizontal Boot Net
Chrome mirror covers

Rim bands
Swan neck tow bar

1. Child seat (from 9 month to 4 year 
old child): Ensures optimum safety and 
protection for children aged 9 months to 4 
years. Very comfortable, it can be adjusted 
to three positions including a sleeping 
position. ISOFIX attachment system.  
2. Tablet holder: Easily attached to the 
headrest, allowing your rear passengers 
to comfortably view video content on 
touchscreen tablets between seven and ten 
inches. 3. Illuminated door sills: Double 
sided, the illuminated door sills add style 
and protection. 4. All-in-one boot liner: 
Essential for protecting the boot of your 
Renault, it can be folded and unfolded with 
ease and adapts perfectly to the position 
of the rear seats while covering the full 
surface area of the boot and the back of 
the rear seats. Highly practical, both for 
daily use and for leisure activities.

For prices, please refer to the Renault Car Price Guide available at your local dealer and on www.renault.co.uk.



PLAY ICONIC SIGNATURE

SAFETY AND DRIVING ASSISTANCE
SAFETY
ABS with EBD (Electronic Brake Distribution) and Emergency Brake Assist • • •
AEBS with pedestrian detection • • •
Airbags - Curtain front and rear • • •
Airbags - Driver's side • • •
Airbags - Front lateral • • •
Airbags - Front passenger's side • • •
Automatic headlights and windscreen wipers • • •
Blind spot warning - - Part of Parking Pack Premium
Child locks • • •
Cruise control with speed limiter • • •
Eco mode button • • •
Electronic parking brake • • •
ESP (Electronic Stability Programme) with understeer control • • •
Fatigue alert - • •
Front and rear parking sensors ¤ • -
Front and rear towing rings • • •
Front Fog lights • • •
Front Fog lights with cornering function - - -
Full LED headlights with "See me home" function - - ¤
Halogen headlights with "See me home" function • • •
Hands free parking - - Part of Parking Pack Premium
Head up display (colour) - with adjustable brightness - - •
Hill Start Assist • • •
Indicators with side repeaters • • •
Insurance approved (Category 1) alarm system and immobiliser • • •
Insurance approved locks and ignition barrel • • •
ISOFIX child seat anchorage points on rear outer seats and front passenger seat • • •
LED DRLs - Daytime running lights • • •
LED indicators in door mirrors • • •
LED tail lights • • •
Power assisted steering • • •
Protective rear brake disc • • •
R.A.I.D. (Renault.Anti.Intruder.Device) auto closure >6mph • • •
Rear parking sensors • - -
Rear parking camera with front and rear parking sensors ¤ •
Safety Pack - Lane Keeping Assist and Safe Distance Warning - - ¤1

Safety Pack Premium - Adaptive Cruise Control, Lane Keeping Assist and Safe Distance Warning - - ¤
Seats - height adjustable front seatbelts with double pretensioners • • •
Space-saving spare wheel ¤ ¤ ¤
Superlocking • • •
Tyre Inflation Kit • • •
Tyre Pressure Monitor • • •
Visio System (lane departure warning, traffic sign recognition, automatic high/low beam) • • •

EXTERIOR DESIGN
20" SILVERSTONE alloy wheels • • -
20" EXCEPTION alloy wheels - - •
20" QUARTZ alloy wheels - - ¤
Body side moulding with chrome insert • • •
Chrome detailing (side window line) • • -
Chrome detailing (side window line, tailgate, front grille) - - •
Door handles - body coloured with chrome inserts • • •
Door mirrors - Body coloured • • •
Door mirrors - Electrically adjustable, heated and folding • • •
Look Pack Premium - Panoramic fixed glass sunroof with electrically operated sunblind,  
windows - extra tinted rear and tailgate, and electrochrome rearview mirror - ¤ -

Panoramic fixed glass sunroof with electric sunblind - Part of Look Pack Premium •

Equipment and options



PLAY ICONIC SIGNATURE

INTERIOR DESIGN
WINDOWS
Electric front windows with one-touch function • • •
Electric rear windows • • •
Heated rear windscreen with wash wipe • • •
Tinted windows • • -
Windows - extra tinted rear and tailgate - Part of Look Pack Premium •

SEATING
Upholstery - Dark Carbon Cloth • • -
Upholstery - leather (Carbon black) - - Part of Leather Pack
Upholstery - Synthetic leather and Dark Carbon cloth - - •
2nd row seating - 60:40 split folding seats, ISOFIX on outer seats, 3 point seat belts with load limiters • • •
3 height adjustable rear head restraints • • •
3-point inertia reel seatbelts • • •
3rd row seating (2 seats, foldable into boot floor) with 3 point seat belts, cupholders and  
reading lights (Grand Scénic only) • • -

3rd row seating (2 seats, foldable into boot floor) with 3 point seat belts, cupholders and  
LED reading lights (Grand Scénic only) - - •

Driver - height and lumbar adjustable seat • • •
Driver and front passenger seat with rear mounted storage pockets • • -
Driver and front passenger seat with rear mounted storage pockets and aviation tables - - •
Driver and front passenger seats - with electric height and lumbar adjustment,  
rear mounted aviation tables and rear storage pockets - - -

Driver and passenger seats with courtesy function - - -
Driver seat with courtesy, massage and easy access functions - - -
Standard front headrests • • -
Extra comfort front headrests - - •
Heated front seats - - Part of Leather Pack
Passenger - height adjustable seat • • •

STORAGE
Centre console - fixed • - -
Centre console - sliding, with 2 x USB ports, 1 x 12v socket, AUX input for rear passengers and  
2 x 500ml bottle holders for front passengers - • •

Removable boot floor • • •
One-touch folding 2nd row seats (+ 3rd row - Grand Scénic only) - - •
Seats - fold flat • • •

DASHBOARD
Adjustable dashboard illumination • • •
Dashboard and upper door panels with stitch detailing - - •
Display - Digital speedometer (7" TFT screen) • • •
Door / Boot open warning light • • •
Exterior temperature indicator • • •
Gear knob - leather and satin chrome • • •
Gear Shift Indicator (GSI) • • •
Low fuel level warning light • • •
Oil pressure warning • • •
Auto-dimming rear-view mirror - Part of Look Pack Premium •
Rear-view mirror - standard • • -
Rev-counter • • •
Seat belts - not fastened warning • • •
Start & Stop button • • •
Trip computer • • •

• = Standard (therefore no cost)   ¤ = Optional   - = Not available    
(1) TCe 140 & TCe 140 Auto EDC only (2) dCi 120, dCi 120 Auto EDC



PLAY ICONIC SIGNATURE

KEYCARD SYSTEM
Keycard - hands free with walkaway lock function • • -
Keycard - hands free with walkaway lock function and welcome function - - •

HEATING AND VENTILATION
Air ducts to 2nd row passengers under front seats • • •
Air recirculation facility • • •
Automatic Dual Zone climate control with Air Quality Sensor • • •
Heated rear windscreen • • •
Pollen filter • • •

INTERIOR LIGHTING
Interior courtesy light controlled by all 4 doors • • •
Driver and front passenger reading lights and central light • • -
Driver and front passenger LED reading lights - - •
Reading lights for 2nd row passengers • • -
LED reading lights for 2nd row passengers - - •
Glovebox light • • •
Illuminated luggage compartment (on opening of boot) • • •
Driver and front passenger sunvisors with vanity mirror and light • • •
Puddle lighting in door mirrors - - •
MULTI-SENSE - ambient lighting and driving mode selector - - •

COMFORT AND MULTIMEDIA
COMFORT
Accessory power point - 12V socket (front) • • •
Accessory power point - 12V socket (rear - fitted in rear of sliding centre console) - • •
Integrated fuel filler cap • • •
Synthetic leather steering wheel • • •
Nappa leather steering wheel - - ¤
Steering wheel - rake and reach adjustable • • •
Driver and front passenger sunvisors with vanity mirror and light • • •

MULTIMEDIA
Fingertip audio system remote control • • •
Connections: Front (1 x USB, 1 x 12v socket, 1 x AUX) Boot (1 x 12v socket) • - -
Connections: Front (2 x USB, 1 x 12v socket, 1 x AUX) Rear (2 x USB, 1 x 12v socket,  
1 x AUX) Boot (1 x 12v socket) - • •

Arkamys Auditorium 3D Sound system with 6 speakers - • •
BOSE Pack - BOSE Sound system: 11 speakers with a digital amplifier + 1 Subwoofer • - ¤
7'' touchscreen, FM/AM/DAB tuner, Bluetooth® audio streaming and hands-free calls • - -
R-Link 2 multimedia system: 7'' touchscreen, TomTom® LIVE services with Western European mapping, FM/AM/
DAB tuner, Bluetooth® audio streaming and hands-free calls, voice control,  
vehicle applications.†  Compatible with Apple CarPlay™ & Android Auto™ ^

- • -

R-Link 2 multimedia system: 8.7'' touchscreen, TomTom® LIVE services with Western European mapping, FM/
AM/DAB tuner, Bluetooth® audio streaming and hands-free calls, voice control,  
vehicle applications and 3D navigation.†  Compatible with Apple CarPlay™ & Android Auto™ ^

- - •

Compatible with Apple CarPlay™ & Android Auto™ ^ • • •

• = Standard (therefore no cost)   ¤ = Optional   - = Not available    
† = For compatible devices, please refer to https://www.renault.co.uk/services/multimedia/bluetooth-compatibility.html ^ Compatibility: An Android phone running Android 5.0 (Lollipop), an iPhone no earlier than iPhone 5 & iOS7.1. Connecting a 
smartphone to access Android Auto™ and Apple CarPlay™ should only be done when the vehicle is safely parked. Drivers should only use the system when it is safe to do so and in compliance with the requirements of The Highway Code. Drivers 
should be aware of the potential of hands-free technology to distract a driver’s attention from the road, preventing them from having full control of the vehicle. 

Equipment and options



* WLTP figures shown are for comparability purposes; only compare figures with vehicles tested to the same technical procedures. Actual real world driving results may vary depending on factors such as weather conditions, driving styles, vehicle load or any 
accessories fitted after registration. WLTP is a new test used for fuel consumption and CO2 figures however until April 2020 the CO2 figures are based on the outgoing (NEDC) test cycle which will be used to calculate vehicle tax on first registration. Please 
visit renault.co.uk/configure for WLTP figures for any selected options.  †Renault UK Limited does not offer tax advice and recommends that all Company Car Drivers consult their own accountant with regards to their particular tax position.

* WLTP figures shown are for comparability purposes; only compare figures with vehicles tested to the same technical procedures. Actual real world driving results may vary depending on factors such as weather conditions, driving styles, vehicle load or any 
accessories fitted after registration. WLTP is a new test used for fuel consumption and CO2 figures however until April 2020 the CO2 figures are based on the outgoing (NEDC) test cycle which will be used to calculate vehicle tax on first registration. Please 
visit renault.co.uk/configure for WLTP figures for any selected options.  †Renault UK Limited does not offer tax advice and recommends that all Company Car Drivers consult their own accountant with regards to their particular tax position.

SCENIC VERSIONS
CO2  

(g/km)* VED year 1 Combined fuel 
consumption (mpg)* HP Benefit in kind† Insurance group

Play TCe 140 135 £205.00 41.5 140 28% 16E
Play Tce 140 Auto EDC 131 £205.00 40.4 - 40.9 140 27% 16E
Play Blue dCi 120 126 £205.00 TBC 120 26% 13E
Iconic TCe 140 135 £205.00 41.5 140 28% 16E
Iconic TCe 140 Auto EDC 131 £205.00 40.4 - 40.9 140 27% 16E
Iconic Blue dCi 120 126 £205.00 TBC 120 26% 13E
Signature TCe 140 135 £205.00 41.5 140 28% 16E
Signature TCe 140 Auto EDC 131 £205.00 40.4 - 40.9 140 27% 16E
Signature Blue dCi 120 126 £205.00 TBC 120 26% 14E

GRAND SCENIC VERSIONS
CO2  

(g/km)* VED year 1 Combined fuel 
consumption (mpg)* HP Benefit in kind† Insurance group

Play TCe 140 139 £205.00 40.9 140 28% 16E
Play TCe 140 Auto EDC 131 £205.00 39.8 140 27% 16E
Play Blue dCi 120 126 £205.00 TBC 120 26% 14E
Iconic TCe 140 139 £205.00 40.9 140 28% 15E
Iconic TCe 140 Auto EDC 131 £205.00 39.8 140 27% 15E
Iconic Blue dCi 120 126 £205.00 TBC 120 26% 14E
Signature TCe 140 139 £205.00 40.9 140 28% 17E
Signature TCe 140 Auto EDC 131 £205.00 39.8 140 27% 17E
Signature Blue dCi 120 126 £205.00 TBC 120 26% 15E

Scénic key information
For prices, please refer to the Renault Car Price Guide available at your local dealer and on www.renault.co.uk

Grand Scénic key information
For prices, please refer to the Renault Car Price Guide available at your local dealer and on www.renault.co.uk



• = Standard (therefore no cost)   ¤ = Optional   - = Not available   (2) dCi 120, dCi 120 Auto EDC

ACCESSORIES

OPTIONS Play Iconic Signature

Glacier white ¤ ¤ ¤

Metallic paint ¤ ¤ ¤

Renault i.d. metallic paint (Arctic White) ¤ ¤ ¤

Glacier white with contrasting roof ¤ ¤ ¤ (NC)

Metallic paint with contrasting roof ¤ ¤ -

Metallic paint with contrasting roof - - ¤

Renault i.d. metallic paint with contrasting roof (Arctic White) ¤ ¤ -

Renault i.d. metallic paint with contrasting roof (Arctic White) - - ¤

Rear parking camera - ¤ •

Full LED headlights - - ¤

8.7'' touchscreen R-Link 2 - - •

20" QUARTZ alloy wheels - - ¤

Emergency spare wheel (space saver) ¤ ¤ ¤

Nappa leather steering wheel - - ¤

OPTION PACKS Play Iconic Signature

Safety Pack Premium - Adaptive Cruise Control, Lane Keeping Assist and Safe Distance Warning - - ¤2

Parking Pack Premium - Hands Free Parking, 360 degree parking sensors and Blind spot warning - ¤

Look Pack Premium - Panoramic fixed glass sunroof with electrically operated sunblind, 
windows - extra tinted rear and tailgate, and electrochrome rearview mirror - ¤ -

BOSE Pack - BOSE Sound system: 11 speakers with a digital amplifier + 1 Subwoofer - - ¤

Leather Pack Premium - Full leather upholstery, driver and front passenger seats  
(electrically adjustable fore/aft, height and recline) + driver seat with memory and courtesy 
function, front Passenger seat with ISOFIX and underseat storage

- - ¤

MULTIMEDIA
Tablet holder
Kenwood Dashcam
PROTECTION
Standard boot liner
All-in-one boot liner
Boot mat
Rim bands

TRANSPORT
Roof box Urban Loader‡ (300 - 500 litres) 
QuickFix aluminium roof bars
Boot net
Child seat (from 9 month to 4 year old child) 
Retractable tow bar
Swan neck tow bar

ACCESSORY PACKS
Holiday pack - Roof bars and Urban Loader roof box (300 - 500 litres) 
Luxe pack - Illuminated door sills, boot sill protector, boot liner

Options
For prices, please refer to the Renault Car Price Guide available at your local dealer and on www.renault.co.uk.



SCENIC

GRAND SCENIC

Scénic Grand Scénic
BOOT VOLUME (LITRES)
Boot maximum volume including storage under floor (ISO 3832) 572 233*

Maximum boot space with rear seats folded down 1554 TBC

EXTERIOR DIMENSIONS (MM)
A Total length 4,406 4,634

B Wheelbase 2,734 2,804

C Front overhang 931 931

D Rear overhang 741 899

E Front track 1,602 1,602

F Rear track 1,596 1,596

G Total width (excl. door mirrors) 1,866 1,866

G1 Total width (incl. door mirrors) 2,128 2,128

H Height (unladen) 1,653 1,655

H1 Height with tailgate open (unladen) 2,069 2,062

J Boot sill height (unladen) 686 680

K Ground clearance (laden) 170 117

L Knee room (2nd row) 212 109

L1 Knee room (3rd row) - 128

M Front elbow width (front row) 1,526 1,526

M1 Rear elbow width (2nd row) 1,488 1,484

M2 Rear elbow width (3rd row) - 1,275

N Front shoulder width (front row) 1,494 1,494

N1 Rear shoulder width (2nd row) 1,388 1,417

N2 Rear shoulder width (3rd row) - 1,218

P Headroom at 14° incline (front row)  
(standard roof / panormamic roof) 918 / 923 918 / 923

Q Headroom at 14° incline (2nd row)  
(standard roof / panormamic roof) 869 / 856 886 / 879

Y Upper boot aperture width 1,069 1,087

Y1 Lower boot aperture width 1,043 1,036

Y2 Interior width between wheel arches 1,092 1,088

Z Boot aperture height - 787

Z1 Maximum load length with rear seats folded (Scénic)
Maximum load length with 3rd row seats folded (Grand Scénic) 870 1,074

Z2 Maximum load length with rear seats in place (Scénic)
Maximum load length with 2nd and 3rd rows folded (Grand Scénic) 1,688 1,963

Z4 Maximum load length 3rd row in place - 419

*With third row of seats in place

Dimension diagrams



* WLTP figures shown are for comparability purposes; only compare figures with vehicles tested to the same technical procedures. Actual real world driving results may vary depending on factors such as weather conditions, driving styles, vehicle load or any 
accessories fitted after registration. WLTP is a new test used for fuel consumption and CO2 figures however until April 2020 the CO2 figures are based on the outgoing (NEDC) test cycle which will be used to calculate vehicle tax on first registration. Please 
visit renault.co.uk/configure for WLTP figures for any selected options.  
** Provisional data

TCe 140 TCe140 Auto EDC dCi 120

ENGINE
Engine type H5H 450 H5H 450 R9N 417
Emissions conformance EURO 6D Temp EURO 6D Temp EURO 6D Temp
With Particulate Filter (FAP) FAP FAP FAP
Induction Capacity (cc) 1330 1330 1749
Bore x Stroke 72.2 x 81.3 72.2 x 81.4 80 x 87
Maximum power - kw ISO 103 103 88
Maximum Power - hp DIN 140 140 120
Maximum power - rpm 5000 5000 3500
Maximum Torque - Nm ISO 240 240 300
Maximum Torque (rpm) 1600 1600 1750
Fuel Type Petrol Petrol Diesel
Injection type Direct & Turbocharged Direct & Turbocharged Common rail direct injection
No. of Cylinders 4 4 4
No. of Valves 16 16 8

PERFORMANCE
0- 62 mph - secs (0-100 km/h) 10.1 / 10.3 9.6 / 10.4 11.1 / 12.1 
Maximum Speed mph (km/h) 121 (195) / 119 (192) 125(201) / 123 (198) / 122 (196) & 121 (194) 121 (195) / 120 (193)
Standing 1000m in seconds 31.0 / 31.4 30.8 / 32.4 34.2 / 34.7 

FUEL CONSUMPTION AND EMISSIONS*
Combined cycle - mpg 41.5 / 40.9 40.4 - 40.9 / 39.8 TBC
Combined cycle - l/100 km 6.8 / 6.9 7 - 6.9 / 7.1 TBC
CO2 (g/km) 135 / 139 131 126

GEARBOX
Number of forward gears 6 7 6
Manual / Automatic Manual (TX26M6Fg3) Automatic Manual (PX40M6Fg3)

BRAKING
Type of braking system Discs
ABS Standard
ESP (Electronic Stability Programme) with understeer control Standard
EBD Standard
Front Ø (mm) / width (mm) Ventialted: 320 / 28
Rear Ø (mm) / width (mm) 290 / 11

SUSPENSION
Front Pseudo McPherson
Rear Torsion beam

STEERING
Power Assisted Electric with variable assistance
Turning Circle Between Kerbs (m) 11.18 / 11.39 

WHEELS / TYRES
Standard Wheel Size in inches 20
Reference tyres (20" alloy wheels)  195/55 R20 95 H TL XL 
Spare wheel T145/70 R17

FUEL TANK CAPACITY 
Fuel tank capacity - Litres (Gallons) 52 (11.4) / 53 (11.7)

WEIGHT (KG)
Kerb Weight (kg) 1529 / 1604 1553 / 1628 1562 / 1753
Gross Vehicle Weight (kg) 2019 / 2217 2043 / 2241 2170 / 2366
Maximum Gross Train Weight (kg) 3519 / 3717 3543 / 3741 3670 / 3866 
Payload (kg) 608 / 683 604 / 679 568 / 709

TOWING CAPACITY
Max. (Driver only) Towing weight = braked (kg)** 1800
Max. (Driver only) Towing weight = unbraked (kg)** 750
Maximum load weight on roof (kg)** 80

SERVICING INTERVALS
Service Intervals TBC

Technical Specifications



Renault Services
3 Years Warranty
Your vehicle is covered by a warranty package for up to 
3 years from date of first registration (unlimited mileage 
during the first 24 months, followed by a further 1 year 
limited to a total mileage of 60,000). Your Renault Dealer 
is able to repair or replace without charge, parts that 
are found to have a material or assembly defect that is 
recognised by Renault. The paintwork warranty runs for  
3 years and the anti-corrosion warranty for 12 years. 

For Warranty Terms and Conditions please visit  
www.renault.co.uk/warranty

3 Years Roadside Assistance
Should you need it, we’ll provide emergency roadside 
repairs or tow you to the nearest Renault Dealer. This 
service is available 24 hours a day and is provided for 
36 months from the date of first registration. Assistance 
is provided within the UK & Northern Ireland only at 
roadside, home and includes national recovery and onward 
travel. Renault Assistance applies to mechanical  
or electrical defects which are covered by warranty.

For Renault Assistance Terms and Conditions please visit 
www.renault.co.uk/assistance

EasyLife Pack - £299*
Renault’s EasyLife Pack is the ultimate package to provide 
care free servicing for the first 3 years or 30,000 miles 
(which ever is sooner). It really is the hassle free way  
to take care of our Renault and benefits from;

•  Inflation Proof Servicing - You know exactly what  
you’ll pay and there are no hidden costs

•  Peace of Mind - No matter where life takes you,  
we’ll be there in over 5000 workshops across Europe

•  Renault Expertise & Quality - Our highly trained 
technicians know your Renault inside out 

The EasyLife Pack contains Renault services in-line  
with the manufacturer’s service schedule, plus comes  
with a complimentary vehicle health check to ensure  
your Renault is in the best condition possible.  
  
EasyLife servicing and warranty enhancements also 
available. Refer to the Price Guide for more details.

Finance options**
 There are a wide variety of ways in which the purchase  
of a new vehicle can be financed. Renault Finance offers  
all of them, so whether you’re a fleet buyer or private buyer, 
Renault Finance is ideally placed to tell you which plan or 
combination of plans best suits your needs  
and circumstances.

Renault car insurance option1

A car as well designed as your Renault deserves an 
insurance policy to match. Renault Insurance comes with a 
5 Star Defaqto^ rating and has been specifically created to 
provide superb protection for you and your car. In addition 
to a very competitive premium, Renault Insurance also 
includes: Renault approved parts fitted in Renault Accident 
Repair Centres, protecting your 12 year anti-corrosion 
warranty; repairs guaranteed for 3 years; a courtesy car 
for the duration of any repairs - subject to availability when 
you use an approved repairer; payment by instalments - 
subject to status.

Renault car insurance:
0330 102 8833† 
www.renaultcarinsurance.co.uk 
Lines are open Monday - Thursday 8.30am - 7.30pm, Friday 
9am - 6pm, Saturday 9am - 5pm. 

Renault iCare
Is an innovative Service, Maintenance & Repair product 
that supplies Business customers with a fully supported, 
managed hassle free service and maintenance package.
Renault iCare is a “Pay-As-You-Go” product that insures 
your vehicle is maintained by Renault technical experts 
when work is required.
iCare provides the following benefits:
• Full Service, Maintenance & Repair cover in the  

Renault Dealer Network
–   Tyres can be included within the contract  

at an additional fixed cost
–    Ancillary equipment can also be included  

(at an additional fixed monthly cost)
–  Excludes: Damage/Neglect/Abuse/Glass & Bulbs

*For EasyLife Pack terms and conditions visit www.renault.co.uk/easylife. EasyLife Pack is available for vehicles, excluding ZOE and LCV (Trafic Passenger and Master Combi are also excluded) ordered between 21st December 2018 to 1st April 2019.   **Finance provided by Renault 
Finance, P.O. Box 149, Watford, WD17 1FJ. Guarantees and indemnities may be required. You must be at least 18 and a UK resident (excludes Isle of Man and Channel Islands) to apply. Subject to status, terms and conditions apply.  †Calls to 0330 numbers are free if used as part of 
your inclusive mobile minutes and are charged at local rates from landlines. ^Defaqto is an independent researcher of financial products. ¹Renault Insurance is provided by Original Insurance Services Ltd, registered in England and Wales No. 05686831 at Batchworth House, Church 
Street, Rickmansworth, Hertfordshire, WD3 1JE and is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority. It is underwritten by Allianz Insurance plc, registered in England No. 84638 at 57 Ladymead, Guildford, Surrey,GU1 1DB. Allianz Insurance plc is authorised by the 
Prudential Regulation Authority and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority and the Prudential Regulation Authority (Financial Services Register No. 121849). Renault UK Limited (company number 82932), registered at The Rivers Office Park, Denham Way, Maple Cross, 
Rickmansworth, Hertfordshire, WD3 9YS.

• A fixed, pre agreed pence per mile rate
• No excess mileage charges at the end of the contract
• No pooled mileage administration
• Minimalise downtime
For more information and to obtain a quote based on your 
requirements, please speak to your local Renault Business 
dealer or visit www.renault.co.uk/icare

Customer Relations
Renault knows the value of communicating with its 
customers and we have established effective ways to keep 
in touch with you. If after speaking to your local Renault 
dealership you are not completely satisfied, please contact 
the Renault UK Customer Relations Department on 0344 
3350000† (Mon-Fri 9.00am to 5.30pm, except Weds 
10.00am to 5.30pm. Closed on Bank Holidays). You can 
also visit our website www.renault.co.uk or write to us at: 
Renault UK Ltd, The Rivers Office Park, Denham Way,  
Maple Cross, Rickmansworth, Hertfordshire, WD3 9YS.



Although every effort has been made to ensure that the information contained within this brochure is as accurate and up to date as possible, Renault U.K. reserves the right to modify its models without notice, including their characteristics, specifications, 
equipment and accessories. Brochures inevitably become out of date or inaccurate in some respects, in that such characteristics, specifications equipment, or accessories may be changed after the publication date given below and can differ from 
the descriptions given or the photos displayed. It is therefore necessary to check with your Renault Dealer before purchasing any product that the characteristics, specifications, equipment or accessories of the vehicle on order are as advertised.

Photo credits: © Renault Marketing 3D-Commerce, A. Bernier, Y. Brossard, M. Schnabel, E. Schmill – Printed in EC – 7701 380 805 – 1 January 2019

Continue the Renault SCENIC and GRAND SCENIC experience 
at www.renault.co.uk


